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The present invention relates to new and use 
ful improvements in electroplating apparatus 
and more particularly to a machine for accu 
rately building up to exact dimensions various 
types of metal surfaces, such as shafts, internal 
or external cylinder walls, or flat surfaces by 
means of an electrode mounted for movement 
over the work and maintained in slightly spaced 
relation from the work While an electroplating 
solution bridges the space between the work and 
the electrode. 
An important object of the invention is to pro 

vide a yieldable mounting for the electrode em 
bodying spring means for holding the electrode 
in closely spaced relation with respect to the 
work and an electric switch operable to open a 
circuit connected to the electrode upon a build 
ing-up of the surface of the work to a predeter 
mined thickness through a movement ofA the 
electrode by the building action. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a device of this character adapted for operation 
while immersed in the electroplating solution, 
or in which the solution may be applied to the 
contacting end of the electrode and conñned be 
tween the electrode and the surface of the work 
during the electroplating action. 
A still further object is to provide a device of 

this character of simple and practical construc 
tion, which is eifìcient and reliable in operation, 
relatively inexpensive to manufacture and other 
wise well adapted for the purposes for which the 
same is intended. 
Other objects and advantages reside in the 

details of construction and operation as more ' 
fully hereinafter described and claimed, refer 
ence being had to the accompanying drawings 
forming part hereof, wherein like numerals refer 
to like parts throughout, and in which: 

Figure 1 is a perspective View. 
Figure 2 is an enlarged plan view of the switch 

with the cover plate for the switch housing 
removed. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary longitudinal sec 

tional view of the contacting end of the electrode. 
Figure 4 is a transverse sectional view taken 

on a line 4_4 of Figure 2. 
Figure 5 is an enlarged bottom plan View of 

the rear end of the electrode with the cover plate 
for the electrode housing removed. 

Figure 6 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional 
View through the switch housing. , 
Figure 7 is a fragmentary side elevational view 

of the contacting end of the electrode showing 
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an applicator attached thereto for _the electro 
plating solution, and 
Figures is a perspective view of the switch 

operating arm. ‘ y 

Referring now to the drawings in detail and 
first with respect to the form of invention illus 
trated in Figures 1 to 6 inclusive the numeral 
5 designates an elongated substantially flat hous 
ing of insulation material having its bottom sur 
face formed with a longitudinally extending 
channel or groove 6 open at one end of thehous 
ing and having an electrode in the form of a bar 
'I slidably` mounted therein. 

l The electrode 'I is projected forwardly at the 
frontend of the housing 5 by means of a coil 
spring -8 positioned against the rear end ̀ of- the 
electrode at thechannel 6, the spring forming a 
conductor between the electrode and a terminal 
9 extending outwardly through the top of the 
housing- 5 and designed to be connectedin an 
electric circuit in a manner and for a purpose 
presently clear. 
The front outer end of the electrode 'l is bifur 

cated as shown at I0 and in which is rotatably 
mounted an/insulation non-conducting disk- II 
by means of a pin or rivet I2 and also rotatably 
mounted on the pin I2 at one side of the disk II 
is a disk I3 of conductive material and of a di 
ameter less than the disk I I as shown to advan 
tage in Figure 3 of the drawings. 
One edge of the electrode 'I is formed with rack 

teeth I4 engaging a pinion I5 secured to the lower 
end of a shaft I6 journaled in the housing 5 and 
projecting upwardly therefrom into a liquid 
tight switch housing I7 secured on top of the 
housing'E. An arm I8 is positioned in the switch 
housing and secured to the upper end of the 
shaft I6 for swinging the arm in one direction 
in accordance with a predetermined inward slid 
ing movement of the electrode 1. 
The arm I8 is of non-conductive material and 

engages one side of a Aresilient switch arm I9 `of 
conductive material which has one end anchored 
in a split post 2B of nom-conductive material ris 
ing in the housing` Il. The free end of the switch 
arm I9 is provided with a breaker point 2l adapt 
ed for movement into and out of engagement with 
:a stationary breaker point 22, the switch arm vand 
the breaker point 22 having circuit wires 23 and 
24 -connected thereto and extending outwardly 
through adjacent ends of the housing I‘I for a 
purpose presently seen. The switch housing I ‘I is 
closed by a liquid-tight cover plate 25. The 
housing‘â is designed to be partly immersed, that 
is, to the housing I'I, in an electroplating solution 
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with the insulation disk I I positioned to travel 
against the surface of work also immersed in the 
solution and the housing 5 and electrode 'I are de-j 
signed to be moved in a ñxed path to travel along 
the surface of the work, by ñxing the housing 5 in 
a lathe, or the like, not shown. The insulation 
disk I I is held against the surface of the work by 
the spring 8 which projects the electrode 'I out 
wardly of the housing 5 therebyrreleasine the 
switch .arm Iza to close the breaker points 2l 
and 22. ' ` 

The electrode 'I is designed to be interposed in 
a suitable electric circuit, a diagrammatic repre 
sentation of which has been shown in Fig-ure 1' 
with a battery I3 representing the source oi elec 
trical energy and grounded as at 32 with -a line 33v 
to one side 34 0f a spring` opened solenoidac: 
switch 35 remote from the device and outside of 
the solution, lsaid line 33 having a control switch 
3E therein. The other side 37 «of said switch 35 is ' 
‘connected by a line 38A »to the ‘terminalä'of the 
electrode l. The wire 23 branches from the line 
33 and the wire 24 extends to >one sideaof the 
solenoid 33 of said Iswitch 35 :and which is ground-` 
-ed-asat 461» to` be energized when the breaker 
`points ZI, 22Ä are> closed and therebt7 operate the 
core dI to close said switch 35. 

lThe dev-ice i-s moved, as bythe means previousM 
vl'y- mentioned, over the-work, as shown'for in 
stance at 29,~ to be eleotroplated and the electrode 
l is Ynormally' extended outwardly of the housing 
y5 vby the spring 8 so that thebreaker points 2l, 22 
are closed. Therefore, with the switch 35 closed, 
¿the solenoid 39 will vbe energized to maintain the 
`s-olenoidao switch 35 closed and the electrode `I 
vwillßbe energized. As they surface of thev work- 29, 
over which the. disks Il `and I3 travel, is built up, 
thev electrode 'If w-ill be' shoved inwardly *of the 
housing' 5 until a predetermined thickness of elec 
«troplati-ng isattained, whereupon, the Iarm Ils will 
be actuated by the raoliz'y I4 and. pinion I5 to move 
the switch arm I 9 to separate the breakerl points 
alg, 2.2, whereupon, the solenoidv 39 willk be deener 
'goed to permit the soienoidac Switch at` to open 
»and thereby deenergîiîie the electrode 1:, in a man 
nen-whiohwill b_e clear. _ " 

_' As ßwill be understood, when the brealierwpoints 
2.1i, 22 are closed, orá engagf'ed,I and the solenoidac 

» Aswitch 35 closed', electric current» will flow through 
the electrode 'l1 and solution, not shown, where- r 
by the Work 23:, as shown, will be electroplated- ac 
cording to the usual Well known process, and 
when the. electrode. 'l is deenergized», in the man 
ner described in the foregoing, the` electroplating 
processwill be stopped. - 1 

>In Figure 7', I' have illustrated a modiñiied form 
of lthe invention which comprises a tube 26. se 
cured to the outer end »of the electrodey 1a, by» a 
bracket 21.> and attached' to. the-discharge end of 
the tube is a wick 2B positioned. beneath the tube 
and wiping» against the work 29) immediately 
above the conductor disk I3_a„ and non-conductive 
disk I I', the tube beingy adapted to supply electro. 
plating solution tothe wick for action thereon bfy 
the electrode to electroplate the` surface V0f the 
work. ‘ 

vIn view of the foregoing descriptionL taken in 
conjunction withy ‘the accompanying> drawings it 
is believed; that a clear understanding-of the`> Coni. 
structiOn, operation and advantages of the. device 
will be' kquite apparent to those skilled in this art. 
A more detailed description is accordinglyïdeemed 
unnecessary; ` 

It is to. be understood, however, thatA even 
«thoughr there. is herein shown and: described. .a 
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preferred embodiment of the invention the same 
is susceptible to certain changes fully compre 
hended by the spirit of the invention as herein de 
scribed andthe scope of th-e appended claims. 
Having thus described the invention, what is Y 

claimed as new is: „ 
1. An electroplating device comprising a hous 

ing of non-conductive material and adapted to 
be moved añxed path over a piece of work to 
be- electroplated-{an electrodeV projecting out of 
said housing to traveltherewith with one end 
_in close proximity to the work, said electrode be 

' ing slidably mounted in said housing for retrac 
tiontherein;îworkeengaging means of insulation 
material secured to and extending beyond said 
electrode'for causing retraction of the electrode 

l _i; intosaid housing as the thickness of the electro 
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plating on the work increases, a switch carried 
b'y saidv housing for controlling an electric circuit 
in which the electrode is interposed, and means 
for opening said switch operative by retractionV 
of said electrode in a predetermined degree., 

2. Anfelectroplating device comprising a hous 
ing .of non-conductive material and adapted to 
be moved in a iixed path over a piece of work 
lto be electroplated,r an electrode projecting out 
vof said housing to traveltherewith with one end 
in close proximity to the work, said electrode 
being slidably> mounted in .said housing for re 
traction therein, work-engaging means of insula 
tion material secured to and extending beyond 
saidk electrode for-«causing retraction ofthe elec 
trodeinto said housing as the thickness of the 
eiectroplating on the work increases, a switch 
carried by said housing for controlling an elec 
trio circuit in .which the electrode isr interposed, 
means for opening said switch operative by rem 
traction of said electrode ina predetermined de 
V,cg-roda terminal on said housing adapted to. be 
interposed in said circuit',l and spring means for 
opposing retraction` of said electrode and forming 
an electrical lconductor between said electrode 
and terminal. 

3.` -An electroplating device comprising a hous 
ing of non»conductive` material and adapted to 
be moved in a fixed path over a piece of «work 
to be electroplated, an’electrode, projecting out 
of said housing to. travel `therewith with one 
endv in, close. proximity to the work,r said-electrode 
being: slìdably, mounted in saidv housingk for re 
traction, therein,~ work-engaging means of, insula 
tionv material secured to and extending» beyond 

f said electrode for causing retraction4 of" the> elec 
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trede into. said housingas the thickness of the ~ 
eleotroplating; on,A thea work increases, a switch 
oarriedyby- said housing for' controlling, an elec 
'wie' Circuit, in whichr the; electrode. isÍ interposed, 
rneagns` fory opening, said switch operative by re 
traction of; said electrode- in` a~ predetermined de 
gree including a racl; and pinion,`and a switch 
opening arm swingable by operation of said pin 
ion.A , . . . , . . .. 

4. An electroplating device comprising a housu 
ing oi> non-conductive material and adaptedY to 
be moved, in añxedf’patfh. over a piece ot work 
vto be electroplated, anhelectrode projectingv out 
of` said' housing to travel' therewith with one end 
in close proximity to the work, said Aelectrode be' 
ing',K slidalolyA mounted` in said housing for retrac- o 
tionl therein, 'work-engaging means Y of insulation 
material secured sto andl extending beyond said 
_electrode vfor causing retraction of the electrode 
into said housing;V as the thickness of the electro 

_, plating on thework increases', a ¿switch carried 
l75 
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5 ' 6 
in which the electrode is interposed, means for 
opening said switch operative by retraction of REFERENCES CITED 
said electrode in a predetermined degreey and The following references are of record in the 
means on said electrode for supplying electro- ñle of this patenti 
plating Solution between Said electrode and the 5 work. 
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